RECORD OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
– PARK ISLAND REDESIGN PROPOSAL
ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY
The following is a summary of engagement activities undertaken with residents and community
members potentially affected by the Napier District Plan proposal to redesign and rezone part of
Park Island along Orotu Drive and bordering part of Westminster Avenue. Feedback from the
engagement is also presented.

PROCESS
Adjacent owner/occupiers and other residents in the Parklands and Tamatea areas were provided
an opportunity to give feedback on the redesign and rezone proposal during June and July 2017.
Feedback from this initial engagement will help inform the proposed District Plan Change
application.
Adjacent residents were personally invited to an information sharing evening in mid June 2017. They
were also provided the opportunity to meet individually with Napier City Council (NCC) planning
staff. Six residents took up this option.
A second community information evening was held which the adjacent residents, all other Parklands
residents, and a portion of residents along Westminster Avenue were invited to. In addition, notices
about the community meeting were distributed through key contacts and locations within the
Tamatea community. Information about the proposed redesign and rezone was posted on NCC’s
website, providing residents in the area (and more widely) with a further opportunity to seek
information and/or provide comment.
All participants in the initial stage engagement were advised of the opportunity to make formal
submissions on the District Plan Change following public notification.

FEEDBACK
Issues raised by residents attending the information sharing sessions was wide reaching. A large
portion of the feedback centred on concerns about the possibility of two-storey housing in the next
stages of Parklands, and the impact this type of housing may have on outlook, housing quality, and
residential amenity. This feedback was in response to a separate process NCC was undertaking
around changing the nature and form of covenants applying to residential development within the
Parklands area. In order to provide for diversity in the typology and form of residential housing NCC
was proposing to amend the covenants. Much of the community feedback focused on the impacts
these covenants may have on expectations around amenity considerations held by existing
residents for the form and type of development that would be facilitated by residential zoning in the
Parklands area.
A number of concerns were also raised around plans for extra car parking to accommodate northern
sports hub users. Residents asked questions about the capacity of the proposed car park in the hub,
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the likelihood of overflow parking on Orotu Drive, and the impact of extra traffic generally. Several
residents are concerned about the current excess speeding along both Orotu and Prebensen Drives.
Some residents were interested in hours, hireage and licensing arrangements for the clubrooms in
the northern sports hub area.
Residents were generally supportive of proposed improvements and upgrades to the drain reserve,
the introduction of new neighbourhood playgrounds, and the greenspaces proposed in the new
Parklands area.
There was interest in the likely timeframe and sequence of the proposed District Plan Change and
development of the new Parklands area and northern sports hub.

ITEMISED ACTIVITIES AND FEEDBACK
The table below lists the engagement activities and feedback provided.
Date

Engagement Event and Feedback Summary

(2017)
7 June

Council/Project
team members
involved

Initial letter to owners and occupiers in immediate vicinity
Letter sent from Manager of City Development, Napier City
Council to owners and occupiers of households in the
immediate vicinity (shown in pink on map in Appendix 1)
advising of the proposed District Plan change, and inviting
them to an initial information sharing evening, and/or to
arrange to meet individually on request (see letter in Appendix
2).
Letter also advised of wider community information event.

14 June

Information sharing evening with owners and occupiers of adjacent
properties
5.30-6.40pm, 14 June 2017, Napier Old Boys Marist Rugby
Clubrooms



Attended by 28 residents.
Council staff outlined background to the Park Island Master
Plan and the proposed District Plan change in Park Island
involving the northern sports hub and adjacent residential area
for development.




Members of
Council’s
engagement
project team
Council City
Strategy
staff (NCC)
HBRU

Hawke’s Bay Rugby Union (HBRU) outlined plans to build in
the northern sports hub area and the activities that will take
place there.
Details given to residents on how to provide feedback and the
timelines for this.
Feedback:


The majority of questions and feedback focused on
the style, layout and type of housing to be built in
future Parklands development.
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Date

Engagement Event and Feedback Summary

(2017)










Council/Project
team members
involved

One question about real estate signs appearing on
newly sold sections.
One question about Council making land in Napier
available faster for new builds.
One question about the boundary between the
northern sports hub and the new residential area –
where will this be along Orotu Drive?
A question about the impact of the northern sports hub
on traffic along Orotu Drive.
A question about timeframes.
A question about the inclusion of playgrounds.
One question asking if a new roundabout will be
installed in Prebensen Drive to link into the new
Parklands development.
One question about drivers speeding along Orotu
Drive.
A concern about dust problems in the open drain
along Orotu Drive. Also during housing construction
and preparation of land for development.

See notes in Appendix 3.
20 June –
18 July

One on One meetings with adjacent residents

Adjacent residents were given the option of arranging a one
on one meeting with a planner from Stradegy Limited,
contracted to NCC. Five interviews were held at residents’
homes with residents from six households.



Cam Drury
(Stradegy
Ltd for NCC)

See full details in Appendix 5.
Meeting 1: 20 June 2017
Nigel and Karen MacNeil, 12 Orotu Drive, Parklands.




Interested in likely sequence of development and
construction management procedures.
Interested in clubroom hours and hireage to third
parties.
Concerns around car parking for sports ground users.

Meeting 2: 21 June 2017
John Titter, 66 Orotu Drive and Bill White, 1 Aoraki Road,
Parklands.





Concerns about dust and construction effects.
Interested in likely sequence of development.
Concerns about traffic speed along Orotu Drive and
effects of traffic from further development.
Prefer to see 2m high fencing along reserve on
opposite side of Orotu Drive to screen new
development.
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Date

Engagement Event and Feedback Summary

(2017)


Council/Project
team members
involved

Concern about location and type of proposed twostorey houses and interruptions to landscape and
skyline views.

Meeting 3: 22 June 2017
Ron and Clare Reid, 50 Orotu Drive, Parklands.






Discussion around consultation process and
opportunities for further submissions on proposed
Plan Change.
Concerns about expenses with developing sports
fields that may not be used.
Concern about housing quality and residential amenity
if smaller sections and two-storey houses introduced.
Concern about location and type of proposed twostorey houses and interruptions to landscape and
skyline views.
Further one-on-one meeting offered.

Meeting 4: 29 June 2017
Paul and Claire McLean, 64 Orotu Drive, Parklands.





Concern about location and type of proposed twostorey houses and interruptions to landscape and
skyline views.
Prefer to see housing on opposite side of Orotu Drive
to front back onto Orotu Drive.
Keen to see upgrade of drain/reserve re stormwater
conveyance and planting
Keen to see establishment of pathways and
connectivity from Orotu Drive to Cemetery Reserve
and Park Island.

Meeting 5: 18 July 2017
Ken and Kathy McKee, 2 Orotu Drive, Parklands.





Supports the reconfiguration in principal but opposes
access to the Sports Park Zone off Orotu Drive –
considers this should be off Westminster Drive.
Suggested that the existing bridge off Westminster
Drive and existing road base within the site could be
used as part of this solution.
Suggested that additional pathways through the
drainage reserve are unnecessary given the location
of the footpath along Oruto Drive.
Considered drainage needed to be improved to
enable improved recreational use and planting within
the drainage reserve.
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Date

Engagement Event and Feedback Summary

(2017)
21 June

Council/Project
team members
involved

Postcard invitation and poster for community information event
Postcard invitation from Council’s Community Services Team
delivered to adjacent residents in Parklands and the wider
neighbourhood of Parklands and Tamatea (extent of
distribution to residents shown in pink and yellow on map in
Appendix 1). Invitation to residents to a drop in community
information event about the Park Island Redesign Proposal to
find out more information, chat with NCC and HBRU staff, and
provide feedback.
Postcard also emailed to key stakeholders:
 Napier Pirates Rugby and Sports Club
 Napier Old Boys Marist Rugby Football Club
 Napier City Rovers AFC
 Central Football
 Hawke’s Bay Hockey
 Richmondvale Archery Club
 Tamatea Primary School Principal
 Porritt Primary School Principal
 Community Policing Officer, Tamatea.
Poster and/or postcards distributed in Tamatea to:
 Tamatea Medical Centre (postcards for reception
counter)
 Tamatea Primary School (posters and e-version for
school newsletter)
 Equippers Church, York Avenue, Tamatea (posters)
 Living Waters Church, Durham Avenue, Tamatea
(posters)
 Tamatea Pak n Save (postcard for noticeboard)
 Tamatea Pharmacy (postcards for counter and
posters)
 Tamatea Hair Centre, Leicester Avenue (postcards for
counter and posters).
See postcard invitation in Appendix 6 and poster in Appendix
7.

3 July

Community information event
3.30-6.30pm, 3 July 2017, drop-in community information
event at Napier Old Boys’ Marist Rugby Clubrooms.
The following information ‘stations’ were set up around one
side of the venue:
 What’s the change?
 Housing
 Recreation
 HBRU
 Environmental enhancements






Members of
Council’s
engagement
project team
Council City
Strategy
staff
HBRU
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Date

Engagement Event and Feedback Summary

(2017)


Council/Project
team members
involved

Playgrounds

See copies of information station display boards in Appendix
8.
Two additional stations were located in the centre of the room.
They each displayed a large map of the proposed plan
change. Staff from NCC were available at each station to
explain the features of the proposed plan change and to
answer queries. Attendees were encouraged to write their
feedback on ‘post-it’ notes.
Approximately 123 people attended the event over three
hours, including residents, sports club representatives, and
builders/developers. Nine Council staff, the CEO of the HBRU
and two Magpies players also attended.
Feedback centred on:




housing and building-related issues, in particular twostorey houses
parking, particularly associated with the proposed
northern sports hub and the impact on Orotu Drive
traffic and speed, mainly along Orotu and Prebensen
Drives.

A number of comments were provided on a range of other
issues including the environment, playgrounds, noise, sports
grounds/clubrooms, and green spaces.
Prizes and giveaways were available on the night, including a
Magpies game family pass, passes to Bay Skate, the
Aquarium, the MTG, and Par 2 MiniGolf, and a voucher for
free installation of an emergency water tank.
See full notes in Appendix 9.
June-July

Other contact from residents
Residents and other stakeholders were given the opportunity
to provide feedback and ask questions online
(www.napier.govt.nz keyword #talkparkisland) and/or via email
(ParkIsland@napier.govt.nz) from 7 June 2017.
As at 18 July 2017, an email, two phone calls and two website
comments had been received.




Antoinette
Campbell
(NCC)
Dean
Moriarity
(NCC)

Email: 15 June 2017
From a Napier resident.
Query about where the building earmarked for the Napier
Pirates Rugby and Sports Club was located on the map in the
Park Island Master Plan.
Clarified that the building is shown on the Plan; latest copy of
Master Plan sent to resident along with invitation to the
community information event on 3 July.
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Date

Engagement Event and Feedback Summary

(2017)

Council/Project
team members
involved

Phone call 1: 5 July 2017
Resident from Tasman Drive, Parklands.
Discussion about proposed District Plan change (resident had
missed community information event).
Phone call 2: between meetings on 17 June and 3 July 2017
Queries about plan change proposal with a specific focus on
the possible move of Pirates Rugby Club into the northern
sports hub and associated car parking.
Website comment: 5 July 2017
From ‘Karen’.
Positive feedback about the green spaces and the proposed
small retail hub. A request to consider adding more car parks
to the sports hub.
Website comment: 11 July 2017
From ‘Beverley.
Agrees that relocating the sports fields is logical and practical
but concerned about car parking along Orotu Drive, inclusion
of two-storey housing in new subdivision, and whether
wetlands area will be lost.
See log in Appendix 10.
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APPENDIX 5 – NOTES FROM INDIVIDUAL MEETINGS WITH ADJACENT RESIDENTS
Date
20 June

Name
Nigel and Karen MacNeil

Address
12 Orotu Drive

21 June

John Titter and Bill White

66 Orotu Drive and
1 Aoraki Road

22 June

Ron and Clare Reid

50 Orotu Drive

Matters Raised
1. Interested in the likely sequence of development.
2. Interested in construction management procedures – particularly construction
hours, dust and traffic management/routes.
3. Interested in clubroom hours of operation and the ability to hire these facilities to 3 rd
parties.
4. Concern that car parking for the sports ground would overflow onto Orotu Drive and
other minor streets.
5. Would like to see yellow lines on corners to maintain safe sightlines from vehicles
crossings.
1. Raised concern re dust and construction effects and that climatic and seasonal
conditions were not being considered in planning for and undertaking earthworks.
2. Interested in the likely sequence of development.
3. Raised concern re traffic speed along Orotu Drive and the effects of additional
traffic from further development – suggested an additional intersection onto
Prebensen Drive at the northwest corner of the development.
4. Expressed a preference for a solid 2m high fence along the reserve on the opposite
side of Orotu Drive to screen any development.
5. Requested further clarity around the location of any two-storey houses.
6. Concern around two-storey housing and the potential for these structures to
interrupt landscape and skyline views from living areas.
7. Questioned whether covenants different to those applying to sections east of Orotu
Drive could be imposed on the sections west of Orotu Drive ie, considered
covenants should be the same.
8. Referred to a preference for ‘Proposal 4’.
1. General discussion around the difference between District Plan Zone controls and
developer imposed covenants.
2. Raised concern about expenses incurred in relation to commencing the
development of sports fields that may not occur.
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Date

Name

Address

29 June

Paul and Claire McLean

64 Orotu Drive

18 July

Ken and Kathy McKee

2 Orotu Drive

Matters Raised
3. General discussion around the consultation process and opportunities within the
Plan Change process for further submissions/public involvement.
4. Concern about the quality of houses and residential amenity if sections are to be
smaller and dwellings two storey.
5. Concern around two-storey housing and the potential for these structures to
interrupt landscape and skyline views from living areas.
6. Concern raised that land may be sold to other developers or housing providers.
7. Further one-on-one meeting offered to discuss any specific matters/concerns.
1. Requested further clarity around the location of any two-storey houses.
2. Concern around two-storey housing and the potential for these structures to
interrupt landscape and skyline views from living areas.
3. Expressed a preference for any housing on the opposite side of Orotu Drive to front
back onto Orotu Drive i.e. construct a small street on the other side of the reserve,
rather than having the rear of housing backing onto the reserve.
4. Encourage the upgrade of the drain/reserve re stormwater conveyance and
planting.
5. Encouraged the establishment of pathways and connectivity from Orotu Drive
through the Cemetery Reserve and Park Island.
1. Supported the reconfiguration in principal but opposed access to the Sports Park
Zone off Orotu Drive – considered this should be off Westminster Drive.
2. Suggested that the existing bridge off Westminster Drive and existing road base
within the site could be used as part of this solution.
3. Suggested that additional pathways through the drainage reserve are unnecessary
given the location of the footpath along Oruto Drive.
4. Considered drainage needed to be improved to enable improved recreational use
and planting within the drainage reserve.
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APPENDIX 9 – FEEDBACK FROM COMMUNITY INFORMATION EVENT
Log of Feedback from Community Information Event
3 July 2017
123 attendees (residents, sports clubs, builders/developers)
9 Council staff, 1 HBRU representative, 2 Magpies
Theme (listed
alphabetically)

Issues Raised/Feedback

Commercial
zone

 What will be in the ‘commercial’ [area]? Nice little local wine bar would be
great! Café?

Environment

 Please consider residents when using fill on land for new building sites – no
more silt.
 Is the drain pathway going to be kept clean and tidy? Also non-desirables
lingering there.
 Security around drains on Orotu Drive eg, maintaining planting. Make sure
it doesn’t get overgrown and littered and turn into a ‘hang out’ spot.

Green spaces

 Proposed walkway needs to be open planting.
 Walkways to Park Island.
 No ugly fencing! Landscaping/hedges please.
 Seek hedging/fencing like that on Tremains Field.

Housing/building

 No change to covenants. We do not want two storey buildings in the
Parklands subdivision.
 We were effectively promised open space across Orotu Drive – why do we
now get told there will be changes in the building covenant?
 No two storey houses.
 Please do not allow two storey (or more) buildings along Orotu Drive side of
new development.
 Two storey houses – no.
 Why the changes proposed for the covenants determining the buildings on
the new development?
 Bought in Orotu for the green fields; no two storey houses.
 Two storey around green belt, but not in the middle.
 I hear that two storey houses are going to be allowed in the new
subdivision. Sorry, that should not be allowed.
 Please no two storey homes fronting Orotu Drive.
 No two storey buildings at all in Parklands.
 No two storey buildings please. Could Orotu Drive be replicated on the
other side with houses facing towards Orotu Drive and onto their road – no
fence needed.
 Any two storey houses to be close to Hill – to give more scenic view looking
westward.
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Theme (listed
alphabetically)

Issues Raised/Feedback

Noise

 Can the ‘sports hub’ in the Northern Hub be moved back in the plan
towards the Central Hub? Issue: noise – already an issue from NOBM
Rugby Club on Saturday nights being heard from Orotu Drive.
 Issue with noise, parking and traffic along Orotu.

Park Island
Master Plan

 Put Masterplan onto the website for people to view.

Parking

 Car park numbers on Orotu Drive need to be twice as many.
 Will there be ‘no parking’ lines along Orotu Drive?
 If Northern Sports Hub goes ahead – yellow traffic ‘no parking’ lines please
(#10 Orotu)
 Concerned about overflow car parking on Orotu Drive.
 Issue with noise, parking and traffic along Orotu.
 No car parking in Orotu Drive.
 More car parks needed over and above those planned.
 Parking for whole park – [people are] parking in residential streets.
 Double the car parking off Orotu. 196 car parks should be 300.

Playgrounds

 Parklands were promised playgrounds when we moved in 11 years ago.
Nothing has happened!
 More family friendly – playgrounds – should be available already.

Proposed
rezone/redesign

 Why has the area on the corner of Orotu and Westminster changed from
housing? Ideal area for seniors. Close to bus stop and shopping amenities
(Viv Martin, 6500995).
 We bought at the end of Lindis Drive (corner of Orotu Drive) thinking we
would be looking out onto green space. Don’t change. What about
compensation?
 Object to the plan as it will commercially reduce the value of our
neighbourhood. (Anna Aaron, Whitehall Investment, 37 Tasman Drive)

Sports grounds/
rugby clubrooms

 If Pirates Rugby Club go into the Northern Hub, will it have an alcohol
licence?
 Why build more sports grounds for rugby when McLean Park is underutilised? What is the cost of maintaining McLean Park?
 HBRFU already have facilities at McLean Park and a field that used 6 times
a year? Why build something else; ratepayers pay twice!!!

Swimming pools

 Sports grounds yet still no swimming pool!! Ask rate paters what they want.
Sorry Council I don’t listen – to ratepayers.
 Where are the swimming pools!!
 Where is the swimming pool going??

Traffic/speed/
roading

 Will there be congestion at Tasman Drive roundabout. Need to widen?
 Issue with noise, parking and traffic along Orotu. Already speeding since it
opened up to Prebensen Drive.
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Theme (listed
alphabetically)

Issues Raised/Feedback
 More roads in/out of new housing estate other than the two onto Orotu
Drive.
 Issue with speeding down Prebensen Drive and Orotu Drive – reduce 100
km/hr on Prebensen to 70 km/hr all the way along.
 Sports Park – the current parking loops would benefit from being one-way.
The parks block up on Saturdays.
 Orotu Drive is a speed trap! And Prebensen Drive is a drag strip. Reduce
100 km/hr to 70 km/hr. Someone is going to get injured. Please contact me
to discuss this. I asked Cam to follow up but haven’t heard from anyone in
Council. (John Titter, 66 Orotu Drive, 022 6200301.) Referred to Robin
Malley, Team Leader Transportation, NCC 4 July 2017.

Other

 Submission notified via postcard drop?
 What’s happening with ‘The Pit’ gravel car park? Awful condition.
Community Patrol cars find it difficult to drive through there on rounds. We
know it’s land affected by Treaty settlement but would like to write to
someone asking if it could be upgraded. Previously wrote to Council but
advised it was Treaty settlement land. (Tui France ph 8243310, Napier
Community Patrol volunteer.) Michele Grigg followed up with Tui by phone,
4 July 2017.
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APPENDIX 10: LOG OF OTHER FEEDBACK RECEIVED
Receipt
Date

Received via

Name, contact
details

Query/s

Action

Actioned
by

Action
date

15/6/2017

info@napier.govt.nz

Richard Delany

Where in the Master Plan map is
the building earmarked for the
Napier Pirates Rugby and
Sports Club?

Replied via email. Sent copy of latest
Master Plan showing two marked
buildings, including one proposed for
Pirates and other clubs/services in the
northern hub. Invited to community
information drop-in event 3 July 2017
3.30-6.30pm.

Antoinette
Campbell

16/6/2017

richardrdelany@xtra.co.nz

5/7/2017

Phone call

Anna Aaron

Follow up meeting from open
day on 3 July. Anna’s husband
had attended but she hadn’t.

An hour or so meeting with Anna and her
husband (41 Tasman Drive?).

Dean
Moriarity

5/6/2017

Between
17 June
and 3
July
meetings

Phone call

Sarah Delaney

Questions about the plan
change and what it entails.

Discussed plan change proposal with
specific focus around Pirates Rugby
Club and associated car parking. Also
talked again at the meeting on 3 July.

Dean
Moriarity

Immediate

5/7/2017

www.napier.govt.nz
#talkparkisland

Karen

“Looks good on paper. I like the
green spaces. I also like the
idea of the small retail hub. I
would like to suggest that you
consider adding more car parks
to the sports hub as I still think
there are not enough for the size
of the sports area.”

Nil required.

N/A

N/A

11/7/2017

www.napier.govt.nz
#talkparkisland

Beverley

“Relocating the sports fields is
logical and practical but
concerned about likelihood of
cars parking on grass along
Orutu Drive. Also concerned
over whether there will continue
to be effective wetlands or if this

Nil required.

N/A

N/A
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Receipt
Date

Received via

Name, contact
details

Query/s

Action

Actioned
by

Action
date

valued environment will be lost.
Allowing the new residential
area to include smaller dwellings
is practical, but allowing twostorey housing is unjust to
people along Orutu Drive who
bought with the assurance of an
on-going open outlook. The new
area is an extension of the
existing Parklands development
and should be consistent with
the current covenant.”
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